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RS196K-KIT
MAGNATRAC®

C. F STRUCK CORPORATION - CEDARBURG, WISCONSIN 53012 - USA

Price:  $70.00

ASSEMBLY MANUAL
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OVER PLEASE...

THEN PUT IT TO Work doing
.... tough ‘dozing’  jobs all around your property!

YOU BUILD IT YOURSELF with our KITS
.... NOW ON SALE for a limited time only!

BUILD YOUR OWN RS196K DOZER KIT!

WELCOME to the “Do-It-Yourself ”
KIT PROJECT of a lifetime.

Dear Friend,

THANK YOU for ordering our Magnatrac RS196K KIT Assembly Manual.  It is
your passport to what one of our friends call “the D-I-Y project of a lifetime”.

1.  If you’re a hands-on guy who loves building things -- especially KITS -- you’d be
hard pressed to find any project as interesting, unusual, or rewarding to build as the
RS196K Compact Crawler.

2.  When you’re done, you’ll own a scrappy, Compact Crawler tractor that’ll work its
heart out for you, handling surprisingly tough jobs all around your place for years
and years to come.

3.  This is a genuine, USA made, Struck Compact Crawler.  We’ve manufactured and
sold our Magnatrac Crawler/Tractors for well over 45 years.  This is our New KIT
Version.

4.  Because it’s a KIT you get two big advantages you can’t get elsewhere.  It’s the
lowest price dozer in its class because you do the assembly yourself.  And, as you
build it, you can tweak and modify it as you wish.  Need a custom tow hitch? Spot-
light?  MP3 player?  Go for it!

It’s easy to imagine the D-I-Y Pleasure you’ll find building this KIT.  But what’ll
it DO for you when it’s complete?

4 BIG REASONS this Kit Dozer is
“THE D-I-Y PROJECT OF A LIFETIME!”

“What will the RS196K actually DO for me?”

C. F. Struck Corp. Manufacturers of Magnatrac® Crawlers
W51 N545 Struck Lane     Cedarburg, WI 53012

S T R U C K C O R P . c o m
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Like every Struck Dozer, the RS196K has cleated, steel TWIN Tracks for in-
credible ground-grabbing traction. Wheeled vehicles spin in slippery conditions, but
tracks GRIP! That gives you unbeatable performance to push or pull “challenging”
loads.  And the tracks’ big surface area gives you excellent “floatation” -- you can
cross muddy, mucky, uneven ground without sinking in.  In a broad stroke, it’ll do
everything a premium lawn tractor will do and MUCH more!

It’ll skid logs, pull equipment out of ditches, tow compact trailers and wagons,
mow fields & till gardens with tow behind equipment... landscape lawns... grade and
repair driveways... doze snow, gravel, grain... work in tight spots (it’ll rotate 360
deg. in its own length)... hop into bed of a mid-size pickup truck... lift loads with op-
tional bucket... move boulders... and many more jobs with many more attachments &
accessories.

You’ll SAVE TIME doing your jobs your way!  You’ll SAVE MONEY instead of
hiring services.  And you could even MAKE MONEY doing light work for others. 

If you know the difference between a phillips and a flat screwdriver, you can
successfully build this hard-working Dozer.  You’ll need only basic D-I-Y tools like
socket wrenches, allen wrenches, tape measure, etc.  If you’re an intermediate or ad-
vanced D-I-Y guy, you’ll still find it plenty engaging.  After all, you’ve never built a
genuine Dozer before... have you?

Take a look through this Assembly Manual  and pop the DVD in your player.
You’ll see we’ve put together instructional material in extraordinary detail.  We’re
also ready to field any questions you may have and guide you through every step.
Visit our website at “struckcorp.com”  or call us at  1-262-377-3300.

This Assembly Manual gives you all the drawings, directions, and info you
need to build your own Magnatrac RS196K Compact Crawler.  All you need now is
our KIT!

See the enclosed Price List with time-sensitive Specials and money saving At-
tachment Packages.  And  don’t miss the enclosed REFUND CERTIFICATE!  Beat the
DEADLINE and save yourself $50 OFF your order for a unique, hard working, one of
a kind, Magnatrac RS196K Dozer KIT! 

I look forward to hearing from you!
Maribeth Peer,  Vice President, Sales 

Tough to build?  Simple enough for most, highly rewarding for all! 

SAVE up to $50 OFF  --  order your KIT by
the DEADLINE on the enclosed REFUND CERTIFICATE!

CALL NOW  1-262-377-3300
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Frequently asked questions about the MAGNATRAC RS196K  KIT

What is the NEW MAGNATRAC RS196K?
the rS196k  is the New “Younger Brother” of our super-successful rS1000. It shares  al-

most all the rugged features of the rS1000, except you do the painting and Assembly ....and
Save a Bundle!

our Magnatrac rS196k Assembly Manual has no equal.  With over 114 pages of Clear,

Step by Step assembly instructions, supported by more than 240 detailed photos that clearly show

EVErY detail...you can’t possibly make an error assemblying your New rS196k... in fact we won’t

let you!  

take the time NoW to go through this Assembly Manual... see how rugged  the rS196k

is constructed ... check out how really easy it is to assemble using our “best in the business” As-

sembly Instructions.

How big is the RS196K MAGNATRAC?
Without any attachments mounted, it’s approximately 51” long x 41” wide x 38” high (at

top of track Control Handles). It weighs approximately 575 lbs.

Can I buy it fully assembled?
No... the MAGNAtrAC rS196k is designed to be “HoME BuILt” by the Do-it-Yourselfer

and is only offered as a kIt.

How long will it take to build an RS196K MAGNATRAC KIT?
that’s a tough question. It depends on the skill level of the builder and whether they have

a helper or not. If you have average DIY [do-it-yourself] skills and have an equally talented helper,

you should be able to make your first Magnatrac rS196k test run after a weekend or two of work.

Do you offer assistance if I have problems assembling my MAGNATRAC RS196K
KIT?

With a Magnatrac RS196K KIT Assembly Manual that has over 114  pages of step by step

instructions and more than 240 detailed assembly photos, we find folks have very few questions.

But if you have a specific assembly question with your rS196 kIt, we offer an “800 number” that

you can call and get help. 

How much can it pull?
using our standard (250cc) Engine, you can develop approximately 1,000 lbs. of “push or

pull” at the tracks... final “pull ability” is determined by the track Shoes you are using and how

your rS196k is “weighted”.

Where do I find Attachments? StruCk Corp. offers Snow/Dirt Blades, Material Dump

Buckets, rear Mounted rippers, Garden plows, Class 2 rear Hitch receiver and many, many

more.  Call and have one of our sales associates help you with your selection. 

Can more than one person ride in the RS196K MAGNATRAC?
No... it is extremely dangerous to take along riders.
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How do I buy my MAGNATRAC RS196K KIT?
Nothing could be easier! read the enclosed material... understand what the rS196 kIt

contains. Decide which attachments you have or wish to make yourself, and those you’d prefer to

buy as a kIt.

Fill out the enclosed “Work Sheet” or call us for a price Quote and a “no-obligation” freight

estimate. In a matter of a few weeks you’ll realize how easy it is to build your own “one of a kind”

Magnatrac rS196k Crawler tractor kIt!

How do you ship MAGNATRAC RS196K KITS?
our kItS, due to their weight, must be shipped via truck to a local freight terminal... home

or business delivery may be available for an additional fee.  kItS are palletized for fork-lift handling.

on arrival, the freight company can easily load them on your truck or trailer. When you arrive home

and cut the pallet’s banding, you will find that all the components can be easily handled by one

person.  NotE: Smaller kItS, if purchased later, are shipped to your home or business via upS

or Fed Ex.   Questions:  Call or E-mail us at [info@struckcorp.com].

Do you offer financing?
the StruCk Corp. is not licensed to offer financing. over the years we have found that

folks can get better loan terms by dealing with local loan officers where they have already estab-

lished a good credit history. We do accept Visa, Mastercard and Discover cards.

Blade / Bucket Mouth
combination!

With just two pins [no tools] you can

convert a standard DB44 Dozer Blade

into a Blade/Bucket combination!

Insert Bucket “pivot rod” into two hold-

ers provided in DB44 Dozer Blade;  se-

cure  with two “Hitch pins”... that’s it!

Repairing “pot holes” in your driveway:

Drive into gravel pile with Bucket Mouth

“closed”.  When full, raise Blade/Bucket

and go to dump spot.  Lower Bucket

Mouth handle, dump your load... leave

Bucket open and level with Blade. Close

Bucket and go back for another load!

Dump

DB44
Dozer
Blade

Lower Handle
to “open mouth”

and Dump!

BM13
Bucket
Mouth

Release Handle
and Bucket Mouth
remains Closed!

Open

BM13  -  Bucket  Mouth

NEW!
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RS196K Specifications & Recommendations

Nomenclature KIT - Home assembled, Steel track Crawler

Body All-Steel,  factory-fabricated panels and weldments in easy to
assemble kIt Form... unpainted

Engine 250cc displacement, 11.50 Gross Torque, recoil start 
EpA/CArB 50 state compliant, consumer 2 year warranty 

Brakes Lever activated caliper, single 8” disc
produces 1,619 foot pounds torque; Lever operated; secured parking “Lock”. 

Track Dual #557 Track Chains [each track Chain rated 1,500 lbs. pull]

Rated Pull at Track 1,000 lbs. [pull at track Shoes with 250cc Engine]

Weight 575 lbs.   Weight represents the average “basic” rS196k without operator or load.

Maximum Grade 26% [maximum recommended inclination] 

Seating Capacity One [1] operator

Underside Body Clearance 5.5 in. [measured with optional Grouser Shoe kit mounted].

Overall Height 38-1/4 in.  [top of track Control Levers; optional Grouser Shoe kit mounted].

Overall Width 41 in. 

Overall Length 51 in.

Wheelbase 30-1/2 in.

Speed 0 - 3.15 MPH [forward and reverse]

Engine to Track ratio 51.8 to 1

Track Axle Diameter 1-3/16 in. [Front and rear Axles]

Metal Finish Unpainted, rust preventative oil coating

What makes a MAGNATRAC RS196K Tick?

the (above) Specifications & recommendations are consistent with the prototypes the StruCk Corp. designed,

tested and subsequently used in virtually all their promotional material and DVD’s. they’re presented as guidelines

to what StruCk Corp. considers quality performance and safety for a Magnatrac rS196k. the Builder may

wish to modify and expand these specifications (larger engine, higher top speed, steeper inclines, etc.), but in

doing so he understands that he is taking full responsibility relative to his modification’s safety and adaptability in

comparison to the “standard” Magnatrac rS196k as described in the (above) Specifications & recommendations.
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LIMITED WARRANTY

Magnatrac rS196k kItS are exclusively “home-assembled” crawler track vehicles   the “builder” of

a Magnatrac rS196k kIt, assumes total responsibility for proper construction and assembly following this

authorized Magnatrac rS196k kIt Assembly Manual.

though the Struck Corp. encourages creativity & customization on the part of Magnatrac rS196k

kIt builders, the Struck Corp. can not warrant the safety nor performance of any modifications that the Struck

Corp. has not produced, tested and evaluated. 

NOTE: Due to the limited size of our engineering staff, the Struck Corp. does not offer engineering

assistance to customers regarding their own unique Magnatrac rS196k  modifications using non-Struck

components.  All kItS are sold as complete entities. they are not available on a piece by piece basis except

for fulfilling warranty responsibilities.

Struck Corp. makes every effort to assure that its products meet high quality and durability standards,

and warrants the original purchaser for a period of one year from date of purchase that all parts and compo-

nents of the product are free from defects in materials and workmanship. this warranty does not apply to

damage due directly or indirectly, to misuse, abuse, negligence or accidents, repairs or alterations outside

our facilities, normal wear and tear, or to lack of maintenance.  We shall in no event be liable for death,

injuries to persons or property, or for incidental, contingent, special or consequential damages arising from

the use of our products. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential

damages, so the above limitation of exclusion may not apply to you. tHIS WArrANtY IS EXprESSLY IN

LIEu oF ALL otHEr WArrANtIES, EXprESSED or IMpLIED, INCLuDING tHE WArrANtIES oF

MErCHANtABILItY AND FItNESS.

to take advantage of this warranty, the product or part must be returned to us with transportation

charges prepaid. proof of purchase date and an explanation of the complaint must accompany the merchan-

dise. If our inspection verifies the defect, we will either repair or replace the product at our election or we

may elect to refund the purchase price if we cannot readily provide a replacement. We will return repaired

products at our expense, but if we determine there is no defect, or that the defect resulted from causes not

within the scope of our warranty, then purchaser must bear the cost of our returning the product.

this warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights which vary from state

to state. Engines are warranted by their manufacturer. C.F. STRUCK CORP.

No portion of this Assembly Manual, Drawings, Step by Step instructions, DVD’s, or Photos may

be reproduced or utilized in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including pho-

tocopying, recording or by any information storage and retrieval system, without prior written

permission of the original copyright owner.

© Copyright 2013  by C. F. STRUCK CORP.   Patents Pending
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NOTES to the MAGNATRAC® RS196 KIT Builder

1. In the following instructions, some “assembly” photos have certain components

removed from a particular assembly. this has been done to clarify certain “Assembly

Steps”. the rS196k Builder should not interpret from these photos that those parts

were meant to be permanently removed from the finished assembly!

2. In the future, when doing your maintenance using the Maintenance Section of

this Manual, realize that you can gain even more information on a particular “Step” by

referring back to your original assembly of your rS196k kIt.

3. the rS196k is not designed to be licensed to be driven on public highways.

RS196K
Magnatrac KIT

...the Project
you’ll

never forget!

PAINTING:
the rS196k Magnatrac kIt and its allied Attachment kItS, are sold as unpainted

and unassembled components. though the decision is up to the kit Builder as to which color

to paint, and when to apply it, it’s suggested to paint all parts before assembly.  It will provide

added rust protection at the “joints” if parts are painted before they are bolted together.

RS196K
Magnatrac KIT



MAGNATRAC  RS196K...   ACTION & POWER!

Dump your load with

total control!
Take a big bite

and move out!

Clear Rocks & debris
from your

building site!  

Win the argument

with an old Log!  

Help your “best buddy”

out of a real jam!   
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MAGNATRAC  RS196K...   ACTION & POWER!


